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REPLIES RECEIVED FROM GO\IERNMENTS

BULGARIA

fOr ig inal: Russ ian I

[30 August 1981]

I. The Government of the People's Republic of Bulgaria, acting in complebeconformity with the Declaration on the Preparation of Societies for Life in peace
adopted at the thirty-third session of the General Assembly (resolution 33/731 onthe initiative of the Polish Peoplers RepubLic, consistently follors a course ainedat strengthening the foundations of international peace and security, reducingtension in international relations' preserving and deepening d6tente, halting thearms race and promoting disarmament.

2' The Declaration on the Preparation of societies for Life in peace, which thePeoplers Republic of Bulgaria supported frorn the very beginning, serves precisery
th is aim.

3. The importance of this Declaration is growing, particularry in aninternational situation which has been seriously complicated and in which certainreactionary political circles are trying to undermine and bury d6tente andresurrect the spirit of confrontation and "cold wartr.

4' The united staLes of America and some of its allies have recently stepped upthe attempts to disturb the strategic rnilitary balance and change the atignment offorces to their orn advantage. To this end they are increasing their militaryexpenditure and forcing the Snce of the rr*" r""., interfering in the internalaffairs of sovereign states, supporting and creating hotbeds of tension in variousregions of the world, sending armed forces into so-called,,areas involving theirvital interestsor cr€dting nehr rnilitary bases and setting up "rapid deplolzment
forces ".

5' The Government of the Peoplers Republic of Burgaria is convinced tiat thepresent situation in the world demands far-reaching changes - a renunciation oftension-producing confrontation in favour of normalizing the international climate,and the establishnent of contacts, a broader dialogue and conscructive talks at arllevels aimed at achieving mutuarly acceptable understandings on disputed issues andon the key guestions of strengthening peace and security.
5' The broad complex of constructive proSiosals already put foiward by the ussR,Bulgaria and the other socialist countries which are parties to the Warsaw pact,
together with the rnost recent initiatives advanced at the Tr.renty-sixth congress ofthe Conmunist Party of the soviet union, the Trrvelfth Congress of the Bulgarian
Communist Party and the congresses of the communist parties of the other fraternalsocialist countries, serve precisely this aim. they indicate the correct ways ofsolving the nain international problems.
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7. Remaining true to the peace-Ioving direction of its foreign policy' th€
peoplers Republic of Bulgaria in its relations with other countries pursues a

policy firmly based on principle. The fundamental aim of this policy is the
strengthening of international peace and security and the triurnph of mutually
advantageous co-operation and trust between States and peoples.

g. This devotion to the cause of peace and understanding is also laid down in the
I97I Constitution, in which the citizens of the People's Republic of Bulgaria
confirm their readiness to proncte and consolidate international peace and

understanding among atl the peoples of the world. Article 63 prohibit's incitenent
to war and war propaganda and describes such activity as a serious crine against
peace and mankind.

9. In full conformity with the requirements of the Declaration on the Preparation
of Societies for Life in Peace, Bulgaria has organized and held a number of
im;nrtant international meetings which have played a positive role in implementing
the principles laid down in the Declaration.

10. The World Parliament of the Peoples for Peace, held in Sofia from
23 to 2? September 1980 received international recognition. The representatives of
various political parties and about 100 internatianal organizations, national
Iiberation novenents and representatives of the scientific' artistic and cultural
fields from 134 countries designated the removal of the threat of war' the stopping
of the arms race, and the preservation and strengthening of ddtente as the most

important task. The two basic final documents, the Appeal and the CharEer of the
Vlortd parliament of the Peoples for Peace, em;rlrasized the need to continue talks on

the further tinitation of strategic weapons, begin tatks on the questions of
nedium-range nuclear weapons, including the United States of Americars
forward-based systens, disband all military alliances and dismantle military bases

on foreigrn territories, and re-establish trust among peoples. At the same tine'
they highlighted the urgent need to take measures to implement the recommendations
of the tenth special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, and to
convene a World Disarmament Conference in the inmediate future.

It. It yras in Bulgaria ttrat the International Childrenrs Assembly "Banner of
peacetr, that representative forum of humanism and love of Peace which initiated the
world movement of children for peace' took place in 1979.

L2. Both the Sofia rFeting of writers, ministers and cultural workers, which has

n,_ow- -beco-q1e traditional, and,a nU.Oh,er of other neetingq, whictr undoubtedly nake a

contribution to efforts for Ehe continuation of d6tente and ttre deepening of
understanding and co-operation between people and nations' are held regularly on

the initiative of the People's Republic of Bulgaria.

13, Trro international meetings qr d6tente which took place in Bulgaria in 1980 andr

t98I should also be noted. Here representatives of derpcratic agrarian Snrties, - i

centre parties, left-wing radicals, liberals, Christian Denocrat and other related 
:

parties and organizations fron 80 European, Asian, African and American countries i

, reaffirmed ttreir deep conviction that there is no rational alternative to the
policy of d6tente, that the danger of a nuclear missile catastrophe rnust be not
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only reduced but eliminated forever, and that international co-operation must be
widened and deepened in the interest of the present and future of all the peoples
of the world.

14. The Peoplers Republic of Bulgaria pays paramount attent,ion to the development
of relations with the Balkan countries and to the strengttrening of peaee and
security in its immediate geographical vicinity. The conversion of the Balkan
peninsula into a region of lasting peace and stability is our constant aim. This
serves the interests not only of the Bulgarian but also of the other Balkan
peoples, it serves the cause of peace, ddtente and security in Europe and
throughout the world.

15. The new constructive protrnsals advanced by ltodor Zhivkov, General Secretary of
the Bulgarian Communist Party and Chairman of the State Council of the People's
Republic of Bulgaria, at the recently held Trvelfth Congress of the Bulgarian
Communist Party' are also a manifestation of this consiscent peaceful course and of
the persistence and initiative with which our country pursues it. In accordance
with these proPosals, which fully meet the spirit and principles of the tlelsinki
Final Act, Bulgaria has expressed its readiness to conclude bilateral agreenents
with neighbouring countries whi<*r would include a code of good-neighbourly
relations, a renunciation of territorial clains, and a ban qr the use of the
territory of the contracting parties for hostile purposes and actions against one
another; it has also expressed readiness for a further widening and deepening of
bilateral co-operation in the splreres of economics, tourism, culture, science,
education and sportr aod for the developnent of co-operation in the tield of
transport and communications, whicfr will be in the interests of many countries and
peoplesi and also for further co-operation on a multilateral basis with other
Balkan countries on questions of nutual interest in ttrose specific str*reres where
understanding has been reached.

16. The same constructive airns provided ttre basis for the joint Bulgarian-Soviet
proposal in favour of the idea of turning the Balkan peninsula into a nuclear free
zone made during the Crimea neeting between Todor Zhivkorr and l.eonid I. Brezhnev,
the Party and State leaders of the Peoplers Republic of Bulgaria and the lfiion of
Soviet Socialist Republics on 7 August l98l.

L7. The Peoplers Repubtic of Bulgaria attaches great importance to the development
of active relations and co-operation with other countries of Europe, Africa, Asia
and the other continents on the basis of the principles of peaceful coexistence
between countries with different social systems.

I8. In view of the role and importance of the nass nedia for educating and
instructing the rising generation and for pretrnring society to live in peace, the
Government of the Peoplers Republic of Bulgaria IEys particular attention to ttrelr
activities. The press, radio and television widely reflect all events in Bulgaria
and abroad relaEing to questions of peace, security and disarnament. The danger
and pernicious influence of the arms race and the causes prompting it are widely
expLained, and ways of removing the threat of war and strengttrening peace, security
and trust between the peoples are indicated. At the same time, posters, pamptrlets,
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books and other materials on these questions are disseminated. The speciarnewsPaper for children published in the People's Repubric of BuJ.garia entitled"Banner of Peace" and dedicated to the rnternation"r As"anbly can arso be cited asan exanple.

19' The educatlonal system in Bulgaria furly meets the reguirements for educatingand preparing the younger generation to live in p.uc". The curricurum ingulgariars schoors and higher educational establishments fully u""orJ" ,lu, tr,.reguirements and spirit of the Declaration on the preparation of societies for Lifein Peace.

20' rn his speech on 21 May 1981 at the opening of the international meetingentitled "Ddtente' Peace and sociar Progress", Todor zhivkov, Generar secretary ofthe Bulgarian communist Party and chairman of the state council, solemnly declaiedthat "the Peoprers Republic of Bulgaria will continue to do everything in its powerfor the continuan.ce and deepening oe adtente, for peaceful coexistence i,rith thecapitatist countries, for ending the arms race "nd-;;i;;1";-;i;"rnamenr inconditions of rniritary eguarity and equal security for East and west, and for anopen and frank dialogue on all the controversial questions of internationalrelations'.

T'NION OT' SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

1. The struggle to avert
ease international tension
Soviet Union.

[Original: Russianf

[17 September I98lJ

the threat of a nuclear disaster, strengthen peace andis the. pivotal principle of the foreign-poficy of the

2' The ussR constitution decrares that one of the major tasks of the soeietstate is to assist the cause of peace and the deveropment of internationalco-operation and defines ttre fundanental principles of the foreign policy of thesoviet ttrnion. rt rays dorm ttrat the relalions or tn. ussR witi other states arebased on observance of the principtes of sovereigrn equality; nutual renunciation ofthe use or threat of force; inviolability of frontiers; teiritorial integrity ofstates; peaceful settlement of disputes; non-interference in internar affairs;respect for human rights and fundamental freedomsr eeuality and the rights ofpeople to decide their ortrn destiny; o-otrnration amrng statesl'and the fulfi,lnentin good faitjr of obligations arising rroi trre generatty recognized principlesand rules of international law and fron the inl.rn.li;.i-;;;1I"" .on.rudedby the ussR. $EsL.t- uvrrf;^u(le(l

3' rn the ussR war propaganda is prohibited by law; violation of the law ispunishable as a crime. rn the ussR the taw prohibits both raciar discriminationand propaganda'inciting t'o hostirity and vioience. Furthernore, under theconstitutiqr citizens of che ussR are obliged to prorpte the deveLopment offriendshiP and co-operation with the peoples of other countries and to support andstrengthen universal peaee.
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4. In accordance with its Fundamental Iaw and with the policy of the Communist
party, the Soviet union ensures the full realization of the provisions of the
Declaration on the Preparation of Societies for Life in Peace adopted at the
initiative of the Polish Peoplets Republic by the General Assembly in redolution
33/73.

5. The universal and full realization of the noble aims and purPoses set forth in
the Declaration assumes special urgency at the present time, when in international
affairs the problem of maintaining peace has become nore acute. There is no
guestion that every people is vitally interested in living in peace with its
neighbours and, together with then, preserving the connon home of mankindr the
planet Earth.

6. Hoyrever, serious obstacles remain in the path of trust and harmony. Recently
in the countries of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, the enemies of ddtente'
including influential enemies possessing large resources, have become markedly more

active. These are circles which derive material and political advantage fron
exacerbating international tension and stepping up the arms race. They are the
ones who in recent years have taken the well-knourn decisiorts and ste1E in the Vlest
designed to slovr down and freeze the process of d6tente, give a further and
extremely dangerous twist Lo the spiraling arms race, and nudge the world to$rards a
nuclear disaster that would annihilate its peoples.

7. As a Pretext to "justify" such an inhuman policy, they resort to the
threadbare fiction of a so-called "soviet ttrreat", which did not and does not
exist.

8. Action to prevent peace from entering a dangerous decline, defend d6tente and

curb the arms race - this is what the vital interests of all peoples demand at the
present time. People must not feel ttrenselves powerless in the face of evil. On

the contrary, they must strive with even greater will and deterninalion to achieve
mutual understanding and the developnent of conprehensive co-operation anong

nations. That is why so muctr inportance is attached to negotiations on disPuted
guestions and mutual support anong all anti-nar movements, and to the harnessing of
the common efforts of all peoples in the cause of peace' however different their
views and beliefs.

9. As Mr. L. I. Brezhnev, leader of the Conmunist Party of the Soviet Union and

of the Soviet State, declared:

"Reason, siiicerity and a belief in the future - this is the weatrnn of
the advocates t5# peace, the weapon which the supporters of the arms race and

confrorntatiori do not possess. I am convinced that the idea of Peace will have
growing inflUsnce in governmental and parliatnentary circles, and ttrat, in the
final analys:*s, it is through Lhe efforts of peoples tlrat the storn-clouds of
war wilL be dissipated.r
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10. The Soviet State has always attached great importance to the upbringing of
youth in a spirit of peace and internationalism. The over-all objective situation
and the social, spiritual, ideological and moral climate in our society determine
the basic orientation of the education process and the moral and ethical upbringing
of the younger generation. The essence of Soviet society, based on social justice,
in which the interests of the people are bound up with a peaceful life, is
inevitably reflected in the positions taken by Soviet schools, and influences the
over-all outlook and the internal world of our youth.

Il. From their childhood, Soviet citizens live and are brought up in an atnosphere
of the love of peace and friendship among peoples. The idea of peace permeates
every sphere of rife in soviet society - literature, art, and the entire
nultinational culture of the peoples of the USSR.

L2. rn the soviet union, the upbringing of youth in a spirit of peace and
international understanding is reflected in a whoLe range of scientific disciplines
in the curricula of schools and institutes of general education, and in the
curricula designed to raise the general education }evel of the country's.adult
trnpulation; it is an all-embracing process involving all aspects of social
cognition: study, work and the participation of youth in civic activities.

13. In the general and specialized secondary schools and in higher educational
establishments, the teaching of both natural and social disciplines covers the
questions of the struggle for peace, the prevent,ion of war, including nuclear virar,
and the problem of ciisarnament. In Soviet, teaching material there is no place for
ideas about the "inevitability" of vrar, the nfatality,, of the arms race or
propaganda of aggressiont it is permeated with a spirit of optimism and reflects a
belief in the triumph of reason and realisn.

14. In bringing uP young people in a spirit of peace, the family and the mass
media play an active role.

15. The Soviet people have borne the primary burden of the cruelest. and most
destructive ltar in history, which brought incalculable calanities and suffering to
all peoples of the earth. That grim lesson in our country, which profoundly
reveres the memory of 20 nillion fallen patriots, all of whom gave their lives in
the struggle to combat aggression and achieve peace on earth will never be
forgotten.

16. During the Second World War, nearly every Soviet family lost members or close
relativesr orrd that fact exerted and continues to exert an enormous influence on
the attitude of the Soviet family to$tards questions of war and peace and its
profound understanding of the value of peace.

L7. Nelt generations of Soviet peopte feei that they have a permanent living link
with the past, and are brought up in a spirit of the best historical traditions of
the PeoPIe' engaged in the creative work of constructing Comrnunist society.
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18. The mass media of the USSR, fotlowing the Peace-loving direction of the
foreign policy of the Soviet State, disseninate ideas of peace and friendshlp'
objectively publicize the various actions taken and agreements concluded in the
struggle to curb the arms race and create a clirnate conducive to the cause of
disarmament. Their day-to-day publicity is devoid of violence and aggressiveness
and of stereotypes inbued with a disparaging attitude torards other peoples and

races.

19. The Soviet Union not only seeks to imbue people with optimism and will-power
in the struggle to preserve peace, but also acEively strives to mobilize their
efforts in achieving that aim, and does everything within its Power to that end.
That is the purpose of the Programne of Peace for the 1980s, adopted at the
Twenty-sixth Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. The new measures
proposed in ttre progratnme cover a broad range of questions. They concern nuclear
missiles and conventional types of wealnns, as well as land, naval and air forces.
They relate to the situation in Europe as well as in the Near, It{iddle and Far
East. They inctude not only political but also military measures. AII these
proposals lre united by a single objective, i single st,riving - to do everything
possible to save peoples fronr the threat of nuclear nar and to preserve peace on

ear th.

20. The 1venty-sixth Congress reaffirmed that the Soviet peoPle have not only the
desire and will-poerer to strive for peace but also a detailed' precise Prograrnme to
that end.

21. The appeal from the Supreme Soviet of the USSR rto the parliaments and peoples
of the worldx dated 23 June l98l is a document of great mobilizing force for all
those who hold peace dear and are not indifferent to the fate of mankind. That
docunent aetarei that the achievement of peace r,{as' is and will be the highest goal
of the foreign policy of the Soviet State. The suPreme legislative organ of tbe
USSR declares that peace is the conmon property of mankind and that at the present
tirne it is also the foregrost prerequisite for manrs existence. Recalling the
lessons of the Second World War, the Suprene Soviet of the USSR urges that
everything 1pssible nust be done in order to prevent a repetition of the tragedy of
the past.

22. The Soviet Union, as has been retrreatedly staEed at the highest level, is ready
to conduct negotiations on all pressing questions of peace and security and to
consider attentively any constructive ideas from other States. Our country will
continue in the future to spare no effort to promote a lasting peace and the
realization of the noble objectives of the DeclaraEion on the Preparation of
Societies for Life in Peace


